SPSCHL

19-20 Fall/Spring/Summer Terms
(Fall 2019/Spring 2020/Summer 2020)

CTE Short Program Scholarship

Name______________________________________ Aims Email__________________________

Application processing will begin once all prior semester grades have been turned in by faculty, therefore, awards may not be available the first day of the awarding semester(s).

The purpose of the CTE Short Program Scholarship is to provide financial support to students whose primary goal is to complete a short program certificate at Aims in order to move quickly into the workforce shortly afterwards. These funds may be for in-district or in-state tuition, in addition to, student/administrative/course fees for the classes required to complete the short program certificate at Aims. Please Note: Awards are based upon individual student eligibility and overall program funding. Funds cannot be used to pay outstanding balances owed to the institution.

***Submit completed application to the financial aid office on the Greeley campus for processing.

To be considered a qualified applicant, the following eligibility requirements MUST be met (read & initial each statement):

______ I have completed my 19-20 FAFSA (www.fafsa.ed.gov) and the Aims’ financial aid office has received it.

______ It is my sole academic intent to complete the short program certificate at this point in time.

______ I have declared the short program certificate as my intended major with Student Enrollment, Registration, & Records for the semester(s). I am aware these scholarship funds will be pulled back if I change my major during the awarding semester(s) in order to be eligible for federal and/or state financial aid.

______ I am a Colorado resident student.

______ I am NOT receiving financial aid at Aims or any other institution for the awarding semester(s).

______ I am NOT receiving funds from any other source, such as, workforce services, employer/dept. reimbursement, or other scholarships for these same courses.

______ VA students receiving Chapter 33 educational benefits, this scholarship may cause a reduction or possibly a loss of your VA educational benefits.

______ I am in Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) with the Aims’ financial aid office, not in default on a federal student loan, and do not owe a repayment of a federal grant or loan.

***High school concurrently enrolled students are NOT eligible to receive this scholarship.
I, ___________________________________________, swear or affirm under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Colorado that (check one):

_____ I am a United States citizen.

OR

_____ I am a permanent resident/naturalized citizen of the United States.

***Students who receive in-state tuition classification status under the Colorado ASSET legislation or military exemption are NOT eligible for this scholarship.

I understand that this sworn statement is required by law because I have applied for a public benefit. I understand that state law requires me to provide proof that I am lawfully present in the United States prior to receipt of this public benefit. I further acknowledge that making a false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or representation in this sworn affidavit is punishable under the criminal laws of Colorado as perjury in the second degree under Colorado Revised Statute 18-8-503 and it shall constitute a separate criminal offense each time a public benefit is fraudulently received. I certify that the above information is accurate and complete. I understand that my application for the CTE Short Program Scholarship will not be evaluated nor an award made until I have met all requirements of this program.

☐ I AGREE

☐ I DO NOT AGREE

________________________________________________
Student’s Signature

________________________________________________
Date

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE USE ONLY

SOAHOLD: N / Y:
SOAHSC: Grad Yr.: SFAREGF:

SGASTDN: Curricula: Tuition res. class.: Veteran benefits: Y / N
ROASTAT: EFC: SAP: G / W / P / I / Max / AP / NR
RSIHIST: GPA: RSIDEGR: RRAAREQ: A / D RPAAWRD: Y / N
RHACOMM: Y / N Entered on Spreadsheet: Y / N SPAIDEN: Email Sent Y / N

Fall Term       Spring Term       Summer Term

$_________ Tuition  $_________ Tuition  $_________ Tuition (In-district / In-state)

$_________ Fees*  $_________ Fees*  $_________ Fees*

$_________ = Award  $_________ = Award  $_________ = Award

$_________ = Adj. Award  $_________ = Adj. Award  $_________ = Adj. Award

Notes: ____________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

*Student Fee @ $7.00/credit hour+Admin. Fee @ $25.00+Course Fees
CTEG    Fund Code for tuition only award
AASDPG  Fund Code for remaining fees & cents award

Initials    Date stamp